Police Catch Suspect Who was Caught on SCW Surveillance Video Robbing Stuart Church Group

A suspect accused of stealing laptop computers and video game consoles from a Stuart church group was caught today, thanks in part to being caught on video surveillance by a Security Camera Warehouse security camera system.

Stuart, FL (PRWEB) October 17, 2012 -- A suspect accused of stealing laptop computers and video game consoles from a Stuart church group was caught today, thanks in part to being caught on video surveillance by a Security Camera Warehouse security camera system.

The surveillance footage was aired as part of a CBS12 new report on Thursday October 12th. CBS 12 is a West Palm Beach News Station serving the Palm Beaches and Treasure Coast of Florida. The very next evening CBS 12 was reporting the suspect had been apprehended because the suspect was recognized on the surveillance footage.

“The picture was so good that within minutes of it being aired, someone recognized the man and turned in his name. He was arrested that night due to stealing a car and being involved in a police chase which resulted in an accident. He was questioned and confessed after seeing himself on video stealing all the laptop computers and video game consoles,” said Pastor Bob Tarbes of First United Methodist Church, Stuart.

The suspect was pulled over for speeding, recognized, and then fled the scene on foot. The suspect was captured and charged, according to CBS 12.

“Having grown up in the South Florida region, it's a great feeling knowing that I'm somehow making a difference. I got into the video surveillance business so my customers could feel safer and putting one more criminal behind bars gets us closer to that goal,” said Jusrin Bowman, CEO of Security Camera Warehouse.

“Pretty interesting how powerful the combination of video surveillance and local news media can be,” said Pastor Bob Tarbes “the suspect was identified and caught immediately after it aired.”

About SCW, LLC
Security Camera Warehouse is an online retailer and integrator wholesaler of CCTV cameras, video surveillance DVRs, and security camera systems. It is based in Waynesville, North Carolina, and all of its staff speaks English and is located in the United States. It prides itself on its customer service and knowledgeable consultant. It's products can be found online at http://www.security-camera-warehouse.com
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